
Latest & Greatest Inspiring Products from 
PANOS brands at Expo West! West 2020 
Rochelle Park, N.J., Feb. 25, 2020 – PANOS brands®, with its unique portfolio of natural and specialty 
food brands, is focused on providing high-quality innovative products differentiated by the attributes and 
authenticity.  Capturing consumer culinary trends such as plant-based, better-for-you, free from, and 
convenience, PANOS brands is excited to share some new product launches.  As you navigate through 
booth #561, you will see Better Than Milk® Organic plant-based drinks, Amore® Organic Ready-To-
Eat Legumes, Andrew & Everett® rBGH-BST Hormone Free Melting Cheese, KA•ME® Asian Rice 
Crackers, Chatfield’s® premium allergen-safe Organic Baking Bars and MI-DEL® Organic Apple 
Cinnamon Cookies! 

The creamiest-tasting Organic plant-based alt milk drink on the market. No bull, no cows either! New 
Better Than Milk drinks are gluten free, dairy free, vegan and Non-GMO Project Verified.  Made from 
fresh Italian mountain spring water, Better Than Milk drinks come in delicious Almond, Oat and Rice 
varieties, and only use responsibly sourced and fully sustainable packaging. 

Amore says mangia with convenient Ready-to-Eat Organic Legumes, new plant-based single 
ingredients - Cannellini, Borlotti and Garbanzo Beans. Protein packed and an excellent source of fiber, 
Amore’s legumes are fully cooked without excess liquid – which means we’re not selling water! 

Andrew & Everett’s rBGH-BST Hormone Free Melting Cheese has… more CHEESE!  Just 9 simple 
‘clean’ ingredients, a good source of calcium and perfect for dips, fondue, queso, or mac’n cheese.  
Prepared from pasture raised, grass-fed & treated humanely cow’s milk, with no antibiotics or 
preservatives.  A convenient and unique offering for cheese lovers! 

KA•ME, the #1 US market share leader of Asian Rice Crackers, NOW offers Rice Crackers in 
convenient, newly designed, upscale resealable pouches! Non-GMO Project Verified, gluten-free 
certified, kosher and made with jasmine rice, these KA•ME crackers are available in 4 snackable 
varieties. 

Chatfield’s keeps raising the bar – the Fair Trade Certified Baking Bar that is! Now in new shelf-
efficient vertical packaging with reduced sugar levels, Chatfield’s has allergen-safe attributes, free 
from the common 8 allergens. Plus, they’re Organic, gluten-free certified, Non-GMO Project Verified, 
kosher and vegan. 

MI-DELicious Organic Apple Cinnamon Animals are delicious, certified peanut-free, kosher snacks for 
kids of all ages. A classic family favorite, with just the right blend of organic apples, cinnamon and 
organic cane sugar, MI-DEL cookies are baked to crunchy perfection! 

About PANOS brands 

PANOS brands is a consumer food products company that manages a unique portfolio of shelf-stable 
and perishable specialty food brands across multiple categories and channels.  PANOS is an acronym 
that precisely defines the company’s mission to offer Premium, Authentic, Natural, Organic, and 
Specialty foods throughout the world. True to its namesake — the ancient Greek word for torch — we 
like to think of our brands as a beacon for consumers who are increasingly demanding a wide spectrum 
of quality, better-for-you specialty foods.  PANOS brands products can be found at most natural, 
specialty and traditional grocery stores nationwide.  For more information visit www.PANOSbrands.com 


